BIM idea is increasing the productivity of work. Multidimensional solutions implemented in BIM systems not only allow many structural calculations, but also access the better scheduling, cost estimating, visualizations. In some cases both software and hardware can be a bottleneck. To create an interaction between BIM philosophy and practice of the structural design the experimental research has tested eight structural systems of the high-rise building by way of Building Information Modelling. Multiple variants of the two main bracing system types: (i) a spatial truss and (ii) a spatial shell bracing system. In every model there was checked influence of slab model: with slabs meeting the conditions of a rigid plate (flexible diaphragm slab) and with slabs with no additional stiffening (shell slab). The ULS and SLS requirements were analysed for elements and superstructure. In addition, selected issues concerning scheduling of works (4D BIM) and cost estimating (5D BIM) were discussed with the extensive 3D model developed in line with the BIM standards. Rapid prototyping has enabled to realize the behaviour of structural systems. The outputs of this study are presented in the paper.
Introduction
Civil engineers worldwide constantly look for solutions increasing their productivity of work, in design offices or construction sites. The ex-potential increase in the IT area, including growth of PC computing power contributes to dissemination of computer-aided methods in civil engineering. With regard to the need for industry support integration, but also need of data exchange between business partners involved in the investment project, at the end of the 1990s firms responsible for CAD systems accelerated the development of Product Data Management (PDM) systems. The systems are a product central database. The computeraided design technologies in Civil Engineering began their evolutionary process into Building Information Model/Modelling/Management (BIM) system. It is anticipated that the phenomenon will significantly impact on job of any entity associated with civil engineering [1] . BIM procedure is a combination of stages of the design process, investment project and facility lifecycle. Model that complies with BIM philosophy stands for modern approach to designers joint work by integrating intelligent objects into one file. The objects may contain all information pertaining to components concerned and its functions, understanding allegiance to the model and correlation with another objects in a multidimensional form, eg. geometric dimension.
BIM is a multidimensional work environment with large amounts of controlled data processed real-time in object lifecycle. The idea of collaboration has its origins in prestigious design offices from years ago, when building process participants exchanged data while being in the same room. Nowadays, civil engineers and structural engineers may take advantage of BIM virtues in many ways. Solutions and elements implemented to the BIM model successively are visible to all file-accessed users by linking information technology solutions (eg. cloud storage) delivering absolutely current model version real-time [2] . From the perspective of Structural Engineer the quality of his work on venture is growing. BIM philosophy influences on conceptual design works, structural analysis and delivery of detailed technical documentation (eg. drawings). It eliminates design faults, drafting errors and system collisions, reducing workload and its price in design process, all leading to increase of productivity. Solutions implemented in BIM systems access the better scheduling (4D BIM) and cost estimating (5D BIM), which ultimately affect competitiveness of design offices. BIM models provide many IT solutions allowing for integration of sustainability analysis such as daylight analysis, water harvesting, and thermal assessment.
One aspect of the work with BIM model is visualization of a building as 3D rendering. The latest software allows model design and virtual walkthrough in virtual reality (VR). For the first time this technology was used in 1968 by I. Sutherland allowing him virtual walkthrough in a wireframe room [3] . Simulation as regards virtual presentation of an object, eg. Building in scale model with all the details (BIM Level of Detail 350-500) may potentially help structural engineer in structure bearing elements design, identifying flaws or selecting better solutions unleashing creativity [4] . The paper, by example of high-rise steel structure building design, will discuss the state of progress and knowledge on building information modelling and its influence on civil engineering. The review will examine the potential benefits of productivity, management, consistency of information, analyses and simulations, visualization to present the impact will be felt by BIM in the civil engineering.
Eight structural systems were designed with orthogonal size 25.0x25.0 m and height of 192.0 m using BIM philosophy. There was used BIM-based file synchronization software. There were presented virtues coming from the collaboration in the BIM environment by way of design, structural analysis and change of structural bearing elements, concluding their impact.
Description of numerical analysis 2.1 Finite elements model
Steel structure of projected high-rise building was inscribed into a square massing form with its size of 25.0x25.0 m at the side and 192.0 m of height. Numerical models contain bar elements (columns and beams) and shell elements (3, 4 -nodal) for curtain walls and slabs with meshing element size of 0.5 m. The fixed joints of columns and reinforced concrete foundation boxes were posited.
There 2 types of bracing systems were posited: a spatial truss bracing system (R) and a spatial shell bracing system (P) . Fig.1 . Calculation models a) structural frames with K-truss stiffening as single trail (type 1R) and triple trail (type 2R); b) structural shell bracing system in two variants of the coating design: (type 1P and type 2P) -description in the text.
A spatial truss bracing system (R). Main structural role are steel frames carrying vertical and horizontal loads with different truss bracing systems. Trusses stiffening longitudinal and lateral frames were designed uniformly due to a square plan cross-section of the high-rise building. K-truss stiffening was assumed in orthogonal directions: "a" -in one of five (type 1R) or "b" -in three of five (type 2R) frame naves. Additional, there were assumed peripheral truss-bracings ("x" in the Fig. 1 ) with horizontal grid structures at 4 levels of total height. That reduced the strain of columns sharply increased the global stiffness of a structure. Because of the potential for attending slabs in loads redistribution there were designed calculation models with slabs meeting the conditions of a rigid plate (flexible diaphragm slab) and with slabs with no additional stiffening (shell slab) -4 models in total.
A spatial shell bracing system (P). Spatial stiffness of the structure is ensured by high density of columns (spacing 1.25 m) rigidly connected to beams in the outline of a building -structural shell. Two types of shell-coating structure were modelled: (i) columns with a cross-section rising and steel grade changing above the height constantly and with low profiled beams ( Fig. 1 ) -type 1P; (ii) columns with a constant cross-section and steel grade changing above the height constantly and with high profiled beams ( Fig. 1 ) -type 2P. Additionally, in the center of a building cross-section there was placed a K-truss stiffened core. A superstructure was made of internal frames with main columns rigidly connected to binders stiffened with longitudinal and lateral bolts (hinge joints). Bolts created a grid structure for concrete slabs and distributed internal loads between shell structure and core. As before, 4 calculation models were designed in total, with slabs meeting the conditions of a rigid plate (flexible diaphragm slab) and with slabs with no additional stiffening (shell slab).
Constant parameters in calculation models:
- Hinge joints between vertical bracings and columns, -Hinge joints between horizontal bracings with beams, -
The two-way supported reinforced lightweight concrete slab floors (LC25/28), -
Box section columns and beams (no lateral -torsional buckling), -Steel skeleton of a building (Steel S275, S355, S460), -Elevations in Autodesk Robot system made of "Claddings".
Applied loads
Decisive influence on high-rise building structure have vertical and horizontal wind loads and foundation conditions. Structural system should be lightweight, however lowering the weight influences on dynamic, acoustic aspects and fire protection requirements. In analysed models the loads were adopted according to Eurocode [13, 14, 15] . To object located in Opole, snow load equals 0.72 kN/m 2 . Service loads equal to 3.0 kN/m 2 were designed as planar loads applied to slab surfaces with the selected adverse way. To pre-set peak value of wind speed (vm=36.61 m/s) loads were generated in Robot system with its "wind simulation" module. Only claddings and panels were under load, with simulation set in 8 directions. With an advanced wind simulation ( Fig. 2a ) there was identified vulnerability to torsion of shell model with "flexible diaphragm" slabs. Revision of the model and blocking the rotation of the element nodes, and therefore the lack of torsion effects redistribution from columns to reinforced concrete slabs have caused significant effort of all columns, binders and bracings within structure's center of gravity. Quarter wind was the cause of the torsion effects, computational analysis shown. A wind pressure from one of the intercardinal points. To counteract torsion effects there were applied additional structural shell columns' bracings ( Fig. 2c ).
Functional requirements
Eurocode limit state design requires some criteria to structural elements in terms of Serviceability Limit State (SLS) on the basis of vertical displacements or vibrations. Deflection of the structure is an important limit for high-rise building, which also depends on the bracing system. Referring to US codes (ASCE/SEI 7) [18] , deflection have an effect: on load-bearing capacity as a result of the dynamic effects; on curtain walls and installation systems work; on well-being of people inside the building. The codes (ASCE 7) assume as acceptable deflection of a high-rise building node: f = H/500; f [m] is node deflection, H [m] is building height.
For designed building structure condition is presented as: f<0.384 m. Structure stiffness decides of deflection effects, and I can be limited globally with choose the appropriate bracing system. The values of nodal global deflection of the eight analysed calculation models are fiven in Table 1 . Using flexible diaphragm slab reinforces structure increases its stiffness and reduces global deflection additionally. The largest deflection was obtained by model type 1R (shell slab), the slightest by model type 2P (flexible diaphragm slab). Despite
meeting the conditions for the ultimate limit state (ULS) and the serviceability limit state (SLS) three models did not meet the required value of deflection. 
Types of computational analysis
The definition of the construction system of the high building is dependent on how the usable surface is formed, and above all, the number of tiers above ground. Slabs carry permanent and variable loads on beams, pillars and walls. Slabs are required to be made in large span and low section heights, they must also meet the requirements of fire resistance and allow installations. The slab, as a horizontal shield, allows for a transmission of horizontal forces onto other structural elements (pillars, concentration systems). Building various models of high buildings, you need to be aware of the nature of the work and functions of slabs. In the models of skyscraper, the "shell" type slab assumes that horizontal loads are transferred to vertical bracing systems only by flat lattice bracing systems. The "diaphragm" type slab assumes that the slabs meet the condition of the rigid plate and they carry horizontal loads on the bracing systems. Stiffening diaphragm gives rigid connections to all nodes in the same plane and slab contour, blocking the degrees of freedom in the horizontal plane in both directions. Effects of interactions analysis showed, that the use of stiffening the construction with the diaphragm's type slabs affects the growth of `effort of structural components like pillars and beams (compare Tables 2-3 Value these elements are partially taken by slabs with the properties of the rigid discs. In the modeled structure, the inclination of stem decreased after application of the diaphragm slab type model even by 64% for 2P/Diaphragm, with relation to the output model 1R/Shell. Table 3 . Flexible diaphragm slab model-47 th floor.
High rise building design necessitates advanced calculations and places high expectations to experienced structural engineers. Many elements negligible in low buildings must be considered in calculations. These include impact assessment of deflection on quantities of internal forces and bending moments, torsion stiffness, dynamic response and its influence on gusts of wind parameter or reduction of global stiffness from scratch on reinforced concrete elements. Also nonlinear analysis influence shall be assessed. Robot system inspected the models for influence of nonlinear analysis in terms of: geometry and physics using the Newton-Raphson iterative process updating the stiffness matrix after each iteration. Linkage between ULS and nonlinear analysis in calculation models resulted in increase of bearing capacity up to 10% (columns). There was noted a 5-times increase in compute and even 28 times increase in wind load simulations. Calculation engines implemented in Autodesk Robot base on CPU computing power, but there is available a new line of linear iterative solvers (Jacobi, Gauss-Seidel, Conjugate, Gradient) used in a rival structural analysis software. They base on graphics cards processing resources, which increase the calculation times up to 20 fold.
Case Study
The results of the internal forces received for each of the calculation models allow for a broad analysis of the impact of the adopted solutions towards the redistribution and optimization. Model type 1R/ Shell slabs) shall be referred as nominal in a later section. An important feature of a horizontally concentrated model with floor slabs on each tier fulfilling a stiff slab condition is its influence on the shape of the graph and the values of bending moments in the external pillars ( Fig. 4) A noticeable decrease in values of the maximum bending moments MY is related to more effective redistribution of stresses on the poles compared to the solution of the "shell" type. In the case of floors cooperating with the stem, normal forces in steel pillars of the stem are higher by approx. 8% of the nominal values, there is also a significant increase in the share of bending moments. This means, above all, a reduction of global construction displacements. The stiffening of "flexible diaphragm" had also influenced the reduction of values of bending moments in the beams of the transverse frames and had a significant influence on the selection of the profiles of these beams. The impact of the solution of the floor slab model was also noticed in shell models. According to the assumption of the shell structure, its outer casing takes over part of the horizontal loads from the core. The graph of the dependance of bending moments in the case of the pillar concentration with rigid plates indicates their significant stiffening and a more compensated response to the impact. Substrings rigidly fixed with the outer pillars also take over the forces directly from the ceilings and carry them Floor Model 2P : Correlation of columns bending moments and structural shell height onto the stem. Additional concentration of the construction by the rigid plate design causes an increase of redistribution of normal forces and bending moments from the pillars. There has been an increase in the values of internal forces in beams of the outer casing and in the stem pillars, due to the way of stiffening, this leads to greater use of the bearing capacity of these components at the place of the skyscraper's outer casing.
The information obtained from calculation models indicate a significant contribution of horizontal forces. It's reflected by the chart of global pillars effort (Fig. 5 ): for tiers 1 to 38, state of boundary use was reached as the first condition, leaving a considerable supply of safety for the limit state of boundary load.
The computational models prepared in BIM class systems enable accurate cost estimation of the project based on the entered data. For example, Structure Weight Information was obtained. Working with models in this standard allows for a quick verification of vast amount of information about the building or creation of data sets for further analysis. The software is adapted to the applicable building and legal standards (including foreign) on building documentation in digital form. The results analysis shows that the share participation of the pillars in transferring the horizontal load acting on the structure varies according to the method of modeling the concentrations. The displacement received for the design version equals H/2909 for the shell structure and H/1600 for the framework structure in view of the used normalization of limitation for the building inclination H/500 (Table 1) . 
Model of construction as the element of designing in BIM system
The basic tool of structural designer's work in BIM environment is the programme for calculations and analysis of building structure with ability to exchange of bidirectional data with other programmes. In this case study Autodesk Software was used. This work environment includes a few programmes work with different files extensions, allowing to exchange of data both inside the system and outside. Among the standards the data structure model with Industry Foundation Class (IFC) file extension is distributed. It should be pointed out that according to BIM's philosophy, specialist software of different producers will be developed in order to interoperability. Complex structure of high-rise building and also probable amount of architectural details or installation systems indicate BIM software as Model 2P : Level of load capacity (ULS) and level of limit states (SLS) finished and at the same time as opened system of solutions for design offices. Programme alerts participants of project process about identified collisions, showing practically infallibility. BIM software allows also to create an intelligent planning model of construction projects -as 4D BIM (Fig. 6 ). Calculation models prepared in BIM systems enable accurate design costs analysis (5D) on the basis of entered data. By way of example, information about weight of construction was obtained. Working with models in this standard allow for fast verification of huge amounts of information about building or production of sets of data for further analysis. The software is adapted to existing (also foreign) codes and standards relating to construction documentation in digital form. Table 7 . Weights of steel construction in analysed calculation models [9] . Designer has got a tool to fully submission of all of information about his product in the form of one file. The model seems to understand changes, adapts important layers of project, geometric elements, quantity statements or time schedule of construction works in dynamic way. Revit programme indicated significant difference of glazing area in developed models of steel structure of high-rise building (Table 8) , which may decide about the choice of particular solution because of the possible costs. The possibility of visualisation of product is crucial for many people. BIM software enables to create intelligent digital elevation models in 3D from laser scans as well as photorealistic and interaction visualisation. For this purpose, models were designed in Robot+Revit+3dsMax framework with Nvidia IRAY plugin and graphics engine. Such elaborate system allows, for example, to "walk" through further spaces or amend parameters of numerical model. What is more, these changes are noticed by any of BIM software in real-time. The system makes it possible to update calculations constantly, directly from 3D and VR (Virtual Reality) vision. 
Name of model

Conclusion
In mechanics, where CAD systems had been developed, the system of fast prototyping has functioned for so long. Nowadays, this working scheme comes in wider civil engineering, allowing more accurate way of analysis of solutions and presentation of model than it has ever been.
Analyzed case study of steel structure of the high rise building shown that using slabs meeting the conditions of a rigid plate cause better interaction of structural elements (Fig. 3,  4 ). Spatial stiffness of the structure is ensured and internal forces are better distributed, overall weight of the steel constructions is comparable (Table 7) . Consequently, the parameter of global deflection of the structure vary significantly. To high rise buildings critical requirement is SLS. Furthermore, high rise buildings using shell structure, diaphragm slabs and core (type 2P Flexible diaphragm) characterises them as the most rigid. Complex calculation models providing multi-attribute building information need a very fine PC configurations (Table 5 ), which has a great impact on calculation times.
It seems that the possibility of showing model of construction and structure in virtual way (virtual reality headsets for example), will redefine the way of cooperation between sides of investment project, understanding changes in model as changes tens of parameters of structures which are in correlation with the change in dimension of time, costs and other required in facility lifecycle. In the authors' opinion the rapidly advancing digital revolution of CAD-BIM systems, will result in increase in productivity of designers, create new working positions, where constructor's knowledge from the scope of structural mechanics, designing of constructions, programming and computer graphics, will help him to take over the role of the leader of design process, which was reserved for architects until now. The perspective on the structure from the aspect of its lifecycle will serve as the key to cooperation with future environmental challenges in civil engineering .
